THE LAST DAYS

2 TIMOTHY 3:1-9
"This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,..."

2 TIMOTHY 3:1-2
291. THE LAST DAYS
(2 TIMOTHY 3:1-9)

MEMORY VERSE:
"But know this, that in the last days perilous days will come." 2 TIMOTHY 3:1

CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORD:
1. "But know this, that in the last days (SAFE, PERILOUS) times will come." 2 TIMOTHY 3:1

TRUE OR FALSE:
2. "For men will be..." 2 TIMOTHY 3:2-4 T OR F
   * lovers of themselves
   * lovers of money
   * boasters
   * not proud
   * blasphemers
   * disobedient to parents
   * thankful
   * unholy
   * loving
   * unforgiving
   * slanderers
   * without self-control
   * brutal
   * despisers of good
   * traitors
   * headstrong
   * haughty
   * lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God

CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORD:
3. "...having a form of godliness but denying its power. And from such people turn (AWAY, TOWARDS)!" 2 TIMOTHY 3:5
291. THE LAST DAYS
(2 TIMOTHY 3:1-9)

"But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come: For men will be...

FIND THESE WORDS:

BOASTERS (LOVERS OF) MONEY UNFORGIVING
BRUTAL PROUD UNHOLY
DISOBEDIENT SLANDERERS UNLOVING
HAUGHTY (LOVERS OF) THEMSELVES UNTHANKFUL
HEADSTRONG TRAITORS

...having a form of godliness but denying its power. And from such people turn away!"

2 TIMOTHY 3:1-5
291. THE LAST DAYS
(2 TIMOTHY 3:1-9)

MEMORY VERSE:
"But know this, that in the last days perilous days will come." 2 TIMOTHY 3:1

FILL IN THE BLANK:
1. "But know this, that in the last days ____________ times will come." 2 TIMOTHY 3:1

TRUE OR FALSE:
2. "For men will be..." 2 TIMOTHY 3:2-4
   * lovers of themselves _____
   * lovers of money _____
   * boasters _____
   * not proud _____
   * blasphemers _____
   * disobedient to parents _____
   * thankful _____
   * unholy _____
   * loving _____
   * unforgiving _____
   * slanderers _____
   * without self-control _____
   * brutal _____
   * despisers of good _____
   * traitors _____
   * headstrong _____
   * haughty _____
   * lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God _____

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
3. "...having a form of godliness but denying its power. And from such people ___________ ____________!" 2 TIMOTHY 3:5
291. THE LAST DAYS
(2 TIMOTHY 3:1-9)

"But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come: For men will be...

FIND THESE WORDS:

BOASTERS (LOVERS OF) MONEY UNFORGIVING
BRUTAL PROUD UNHOLY
DISOBEDIENT SLANDERERS UNLOVING
HAUGHTY (LOVERS OF) THEMSELVES UNTHANKFUL
HEADSTRONG TRAITORS

...having a form of godliness but denying its power. And from such people turn away!"

2 TIMOTHY 3:1-5
291. THE LAST DAYS
(2 TIMOTHY 3:1-9)

"But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come."  2 TIMOTHY 3:1

"For men will be..."  2 TIMOTHY 3:2-4

15 ACROSS lovers of __________________  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
14 DOWN lovers of ________  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
12 DOWN _________  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
3 ACROSS ________  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
12 ACROSS ________________  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
5 DOWN _________________ to parents  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
2 DOWN _________________  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
10 DOWN _________  2 TIMOTHY 3:2
4 DOWN _____________  2 TIMOTHY 3:3
11 DOWN ________________  2 TIMOTHY 3:3
13 ACROSS _______________  2 TIMOTHY 3:3
7 ACROSS without _______ - __________  2 TIMOTHY 3:3
1 ACROSS __________  2 TIMOTHY 3:3
6 DOWN _______________ of good  2 TIMOTHY 3:3
9 DOWN _____________  2 TIMOTHY 3:4
16 ACROSS ________________  2 TIMOTHY 3:4
17 ACROSS ______________  2 TIMOTHY 3:4
8 ACROSS lovers of ___________ rather than lovers of God.  2 TIMOTHY 3:4

"...having a form of godliness but denying its power. And from such people turn away!"  2 TIMOTHY 3:5